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Q.E.P. Co., Inc. Fulfilled Children’s Christmas Wish Lists this Holiday 

 

Boca Raton, FL – December 15, 2015– In the spirit of giving back, Q.E.P. Co., Inc. collaborated with Boys Town of 

South Florida, ‘The Hope for the Holiday Campaign’. 

The Hope for the Holiday Campaign raises support during the holidays to fulfill a wish list for the children served 

by Boys Town of South Florida.  Each child fills out a wish list of a few items, including clothing and shoe sizes as 

well as age and gender.  Q.E.P. Co., Inc. received these holiday wish lists and quickly got to shopping, many 

employees contributed monetary donations, while a team of employees hit many retailers for toys, clothing and 

shoes!  Within a short time, we fulfilled each of these children’s wish list making for a joyful holiday! 

 

“It always means a lot to be able to give back throughout the year and especially around the holidays to make 

sure that the children in our community have a magical holiday.  I am amazed and pleased with the response 

from our QEP employees.  The support and caring in participating to fulfill these children’s wishes was 

overwhelming”, said Jamie Clingan, Sr. VP Marketing. 

 

### 

Boys Town South Florida provides a variety of In-Home Family Services to assess children’s needs and keep struggling families together. 

Trained Boys Town South Florida Family Consultants work in the homes of families to enhance parenting skills and make sure children are 

safe. The Care Coordination Services program provides a lifeline to children suffering from mental health issues by ensuring they receive 

the right care at the right time. In this intensive, family-centered case management programs, Boys Town consultants helps parents and 

caregivers navigate, access and monitor the service their children need. These services and program touch the lives of 17,000 children 

and families in South Florida each year. 

 

 

Q.E.P. Co., Inc., founded in 1979, is a world class, worldwide provider of innovative, quality and value-driven flooring and industrial 

solutions. As a leading worldwide manufacturer, marketer and distributor QEP delivers a comprehensive line of hardwood and laminate 

flooring, flooring installation tools, adhesives and flooring related products targeted for the professional installer as well as the do-it-

yourselfer. In addition the company provides industrial tools with cutting edge technology to all of the industrial trades. Under brand 

names including QEP®, ROBERTS®, Capitol®, Harris®Wood, Fausfloor
®
, Homelux

®
,
 
TileRite

®
, Nupla®, HISCO®, Ludell®, Vitrex®, Plasplugs, 

PRCI®, Porta-Nails®, Tomecanic®, Bénètiere® and Elastiment®, the Company markets over 7,000 products. The Company sells its products 

to home improvement retail centers, specialty distribution outlets, municipalities and industrial solution providers in 50 states and 

throughout the world. 
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